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Introduction
Due to the formation of a more or less thick iron oxide layer, hot rolling indeed consists in co-deforming a ceramic coating on a metal substrate. Although the thickest and most brittle, "primary scale" layers are removed by mechanical -thermal descaling [1] , possible oxide residuals and fast re-oxidation are able to reform a 10 to 30 µm thick layer at the entry of the finishing Hot Strip Mill. At the strip surface temperature imposed by the contact with the cooled rolls, the oxide is most of the time much more brittle than the metal; co-deformation thus often leads to fracture of the oxide under the elongation imposed by rolling (figure 1).
Such cracks give way to fresh metal ("micro-extrusion") which changes the tribological and thermal properties of the interface. Furthermore, oxide fragments may be embedded inside the metal ("rolled-in scale"), giving a wavy interface thought to be the origin of defects down to the finished, cold-rolled strip. These are sufficient reasons to envisage quantitative predictive modelling of the fracture / micro-extrusion process.
The present paper focuses on formation and further evolution of pre-bite cracks, which occur in an area where longitudinal tension stress reigns as the strip surface bends before contacting the rolls. The literature points to three micro-mechanisms [1] [2] [3] and proposes stress or strain criteria for their occurrence : interfacial sliding, transverse fracture and interfacial fracture (delamination). In the following, the main thrust will be on pre-bite transverse cracks linked with longitudinal tension.
Tensile failure of oxide films have been observed well below 1% tensile strain [4] ; the thicker the layer, the lower the fracture strain, as predicted using linear fracture mechanics in [5] . Fracture strain also depends on strain rate [4] , which has been explained by creep effects relaxing stresses at low speed.
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Several mechanisms may combine in a given situation. For instance, Nagl et al. [6] show how an oxide layer in a tension test first develops an increasing number of transverse cracks ; above a critical density, interfacial cracks develop, starting from transverse crack corners, leading to delamination of oxide rafts. A transition criterion is proposed is [7, 4] , involving layer thickness, fracture stress and interfacial toughness; it allows to measure the ultimate shear strength of the interface [7] .
In order to simulate pre-bite transverse fracture and its influential parameters, a stressbased fracture criterion has been implemented in the FEM software Forge2® by generalizing the contact and friction models (paragraph 2). Experiments have been conducted to generate the necessary data (namely the stress-strain relation for the oxide and its critical breaking stress). A hot bending test has been selected for this purpose, as it reproduces the strain pattern observed just ahead of the bite entry and allows to control precisely very small plastic strains. It is described in paragraph 3 and results for different steel grades are presented in paragraph 4.
2 Numerical simulation of pre-bite cracks in rolling
Computational model
Forge2® is a large deformation thermo-mechanically coupled FEM software with an updated Lagrangian, (V,p) formulation. 3-node P1 + /P1 triangles are used to discretize both domains (the thin oxide layer and the thick metal strip); a Master / Slave technique is used to manage the contact between the two deformable bodies (metal and oxide).
The tools are considered rigid, therefore given by their surface only. Elastic-viscoplastic behaviour is assumed for the metal and for the oxide scale as well. In order to be able 5 to simulate the phenomena mentioned above, several developments have proved necessary; they will be used for rolling simulations (paragraph 2.5), but also for interpretation of the hot bending tests (paragraph 4).
Contact and friction: standard implementation of Forge2®
The inequalities and threshold conditions in the (normal) non-penetration condition and the (tangential) stick-slip friction are relaxed and treated by a penalty technique and a regularisation method respectively. As several bodies are deformable, a "master / slave" strategy is enforced to avoid spurious oscillations :
penetration of a point of Slave body 2 inside Master body 1 generates a repulsive force F p :
d 0 is a tolerance, and <x> + means that the force is generated only if x>0. K p must be large enough not to let penetration drift too far from = d 0 .
The threshold frictional condition is replaced by :
where F is a continuous and differentiable function such that F(0) = 0, ) 0 for a whole interface between two bodies and all along the simulation.
Extension for interfacial sliding / delamination
At the beginning of each simulation, bilateral sticking contact is selected (the oxide scale is adherent). A transition has been introduced, for each node individually, between :
bilateral and unilateral contact: based on a critical stress criterion adh , this is equivalent to unilateral contact with adhesion (figure 2a) :
The transition is reversible, i.e. if contact is later on resumed (with compressive stress), bilateral contact is imposed again until n > adh once more. This supposes that diffusion is quick enough to rebuild adherence on a time scale much smaller than the time step.
sticking and sliding friction, again based on a second, tangential critical stress crit (figure 2b). Sticking contact (regularized by a large elastic spring constant) breaks down at crit , bringing about a fall of the tangential stress to the level given by the friction law, which is itself regularized (hence (V 2 -V 1 ).t = 0 = 0); if separation has occurred ( n > 0), friction disappears of course ( = 0).
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Note that this extension bears some resemblance to the Cohesive Zone Models (CZM) used to model in a simple way crack propagation, a technique almost systematically used to facilitate and smoothen numerical simulation of coating delamination events [8] .
Major differences exist however: the present model has quite abrupt transitions and zero fracture energy, which may be well adapted for brittle materials and interfaces. No problems of convergence has been encountered yet.
Transverse fracture
Transverse cracks are often observed (see figure 1 ). They always extend through the whole oxide layer thickness. Therefore, a simple stress-based fracture criterion has been implemented :
On reaching this criterion at a given surface node of the oxide scale layer, a crack is created at this position, perpendicular to the layer, immediately from the interface to the external surface. Nodes of this line are doubled, and the corresponding body is separated in two new ones, modifying the data structure of the software.
2.5
Application to a Hot Strip Mill (HSM) stand [9] Among the tests performed to check the numerical developments is an application to the second stand of a Hot Strip Mill, which is supposed to be the most critical one in term of the rolled-in-scale defect. The data concerning the oxide are not realistic : it is assumed purely elastic and the critical fracture stress is too high; but the overall Delamination not activated here (thin oxide assumed very adherent).
As expected [1] , breaking of the oxide layer occurs even before the roll bite, because of the tensile stress associated with the bending of the surface there ( figure   3a) . Transverse cracks open in a quasi-periodic way : each crack opening relaxes the surrounding stress, until further advance has created enough stress for the criterion (equation 4) to be met.
In the bite, cracks opened before entry tend to open more widely and fresh metal is "micro-extruded" in the gaps between the fragments (figure 3b,c), in accordance with the results obtained before by [1] . Note that this requires extremely fine elements at the corners of the oxide scale fragments. This adds to the difficulty of such two-scale simulations where the whole strip is 20 mm thick and the oxide layer is 1000 times thinner (meshes are non-coincident at the interface).
In the present study, fragmentation of the oxide scale within the roll bite has been forbidden. It is highly probable that such cracks open not only by longitudinal tensions, 9 but rather by multi-fragmentation under local indentation by roll roughness peaks. It is indeed well known in practice that the rolled-in scale defects occur preferably with used rolls, where transfer of oxide particles has created sharp asperities.
The following paragraphs are devoted to the determination of the mechanical properties (including fracture) of oxide scales.
Description of the Four-Point Hot Bending Tests (4PHBT)
Experimental device and conditions
4PHBT have been performed under controlled atmosphere at Arcelor Research.
Briefly (see [9] for details), a temperature and humidity cycle is imposed to mimic the conditions encountered near a rolling mill : the material is heated in N 2 up to 900°C, then air with 15% H 2 0 is introduced for 4 to 8 minutes depending on the desired oxide ) and strain rate (
The force -displacement curve is continuously recorded. The central deflection is measured by an alumina pin connected to a LVDT transducer. The whole system is enclosed in a silica vessel flooded by the gases mentioned above. On occasion, an Acoustic Emission (AE) device is added; the transducers are located on the deflection measurement pin, in the cold section of the rig.
Measurements and interpretation
The behaviour of the oxide in the 4PHBT was found to be systematically brittle at 600°C. Transverse cracks are found on cross-sections of the bent sample examined in the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) (figure 5a). Note the somewhat porous oxide.
At 700°C, low speed, the oxide undergoes bending (2 mm deflection) without cracking transversely, which is considered as a sign of a higher toughness of the oxide connected with a certain degree of plasticity. The interface appears delaminated; this is however considered to be an artefact due to the preparation of the sample for the SEM observation (in particular the retraction of the resin).
Figure 6a displays force-deflection curves. The lower one is for a non-oxidised sample. Oxidised specimens are more rigid, due to the 70 µm-thick hard oxide layer.
Two samples (denoted n°3 and n°4) give rather different loads; the "softer" one gives a smooth curve (interrupted at 0.7 mm deflection for intermediate examination); the other curve is much rougher and shows three major "accidents". Note however that both curve would apparently converge at higher strain (dashed line prolonging curve n°3); the interruption of test n°3 forbids to conclude, but other pairs of non-interrupted testsnot shown here -do confirm this impression.
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The interpretation of the test will include determination of the critical stress for transverse fracture. This requires to identify the time of the first cracking, and numerically determining the stress in the oxide layer then. The question is : where should the fracture events be looked for on the load-deflection curve ? At the beginning, we thought that the major load drops where the required events, with oxide transverse fracture causing a drop in sample stiffness. However, looking at the sample surface (figure 6b), the same crack density was found on both n°3 (left) and n°4 (right) in spite of the very different load -and larger deflection for n°4. AE was installed on the rig to understand this apparent paradox. Some results are pictured in figure 7a (test n°3) and 7b (test n°4):
In both cases, AE events start at the very end of the initial linear (elastic) part of the curve, i.e. as soon as the substrate enters plastic deformation.
The major load drops in test n°4 are connected with events of much higher energy; again, this has been confirmed on several other curves.
Examination of the AE energy -duration -amplitude relations proved all these events to be of the same nature, i.e. cracks. We therefore concluded that two different kinds of cracks were present. Looking at the samples again, spalling of big oxide chunks at the roll / sample contacts were noticed on those samples with rough curves (figure 8). Our conclusion is that those curves have to be discarded since the investigated events (small transverse cracks as in figure 5a and 6b), although present, are hidden by much larger perturbing oxide spallings. Only those tests giving a smooth load deflection curve should be retained for analysis of the stress-strain relation and of the critical cracking stress (paragraph 4).
A question remains : what is there in these tests that causes spalling ? First, it is noticed that the load is systematically larger than in smooth curves. The oxide might be 12 harder and more brittle. However, it is clear that the elastic slope is also much larger, although the layers in e.g. tests n°3 and n°4 certainly have rather similar elastic constants. Numerical simulation was used to investigate the effect of several parameters. It turned out that friction may explain the difference. Figure 9 shows its influence : with a fictionless assumption, the rough curve n°4 can be fitted in its elastic part using an unrealistic Young's modulus E = 450 GPa, whereas assuming sticking friction brings the fitting E down to 175 GPa (which is the value proposed by literature at 600°C [10]). Note that even the smooth test n°3 ("interrupted") certainly undergoes rather high friction, since fitting without friction gives E = 270 GPa, too high by some 55% ! Our conclusion is therefore that the tests with rough curves are indeed perturbed by adhesion of the oxide scale to the alumina rolls, increasing the stiffness of the system and causing higher initial slope, higher plastic bending forces until spalling at the roll contact "relaxes" the system which returns to normal bending conditions (hence the convergence of all curves at high strain). In future work, this contact should therefore be protected by some lubricating or anti-seizure product. Moreover, it is concluded that hot bending is not an adequate way of measuring the elastic moduli, due to the particularly strong interference of friction in the elastic regime.
A second, quite important conclusion from these analyses is that transverse fracture of interest starts as soon as plastic deformation of the steel substrate occurs, at the transition from the linear to the non-linear part of the load -deflection curves. This is where the critical stress crit has to be determined using numerical simulation.
Interestingly, at that point, only Young's moduli of the steel and oxide are necessary for this computation.
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Identification of material behaviour
Identification of oxide mechanical properties is made by numerical simulation. As the steel substrate is also involved in the deformation process, its plastic characteristics are also needed. They are not available from the literature in this rather peculiar (low) strain and strain rate range. In paragraph 4.1, they are determined first for four steel grades (composition in table 1), using the non-oxidised samples.
As mentioned above, elastic constants are poorly determined by our 4PHBT, due to friction, for steel as well as for the oxide. They are drawn from literature.
For the oxide, viscoplastic (VP) parameters are determined first (paragraph 4.2), using non-cracked specimens (i.e. at 800°C and 900°C) to avoid interference of deformation and cracking in the identification process. Results are then extrapolated to lower temperatures. Then, using the final remark of paragraph 3 and the elastic parameters from the literature, the critical stress for cracking of the oxide is finally determined (paragraph 4.3) for cracked specimens, i.e. here at 600°C and 700°C.
Identification of steel behaviour
Using the non-oxidized sample load -deflection curve, constitutive parameters have been identified by a numerical inverse analysis method, detailed in [11] . At 600°C
for ultra-low carbon steel ex-LC e.g. (table 1) :
with K = 307 MPa.s -m , n = 0.152, m = 0.1
is the von Mises equivalent stress. Figure 10 shows a rather good agreement between experimental curves and those recalculated using the fitting parameters.
14 Note that identification was performed using only the curves at a ram speed of 0.0167
. The strain rate sensitivity exponent m was selected using other (large strain) data; nevertheless, the agreement remains correct when this constitutive equation is applied at 0.333 mm.s -1
.
The full set of stress-strain curves for the four steel grades of table 1 is pictured in figure 11 . 
.). Values from [12]
are selected for the rest of the study :
E steel ≈ 170 Gpa at 600°C, 150 Gpa at 700°C, 130 Gpa at 800°C, 110Gpa at 900°C.
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Elastic-Viscoplastic (EVP) behaviour of the oxide
At temperatures where the absence of transverse cracks denotes a certain degree of plasticity (800°C, 900°C), the oxide is assumed elastic-viscoplastic. From [10], the Young's modulus of the oxide (supposed independent of the steel grade) is taken as :
E steel ≈ 175 Gpa at 600°C, 164 Gpa at 700°C, 153 Gpa at 800°C, 141 Gpa at 900°C.
The plastic part is analysed according again to a power-law relation :
The automatic, inverse FEM identification has been performed for the four steel grades. However, analysis is best presented in terms of the oxide-to-steel yield stress ratio, or ratio of Vickers hardness numbers Hv(ox) / Hv(steel). This is based on the observation that the curves for the oxidised and non-oxidised samples are generally almost parallel, betraying a rather similar strain dependency. This ratio strongly depends on temperature and strain rate however. One of the advantages of using the hardness ratio is that it allows comparison with results of [13], obtained by hardness testing (figure 12a), which show that the hardness ratio is close to 3 up to 800°C, and decreases thereafter to reach 1 around 1000°C (hence the "lubricating" role of the iron oxides at higher temperatures [14] ). Good agreement is found when the highest speed 4PHBT are considered (i.e.  = 1.4 10 -2 s -1 , a value similar to the estimated strain rate during a Vickers hardness test). The influence of the strain rate is considerable.
It is then necessary to obtain values at lower temperature / higher strain rate, i.e. to compute the corresponding Hv(ox), knowing Hv(steel) from figure 11. Finally, the consistency K ox is deduced, since n ox = n steel has been assumed (see above).
Critical cracking stress of the oxide
AE allowed the onset of cracking to be determined near the end of the elastic regime; the stress in the oxide layer at that point was computed and affected to crit , thanks to the known elastic moduli of the steel and oxide (equations 7-8). This velocity-dependence is attributed to the viscoplastic character introduced in the constitutive equations for the oxide (equation 9) : relaxation by creep has time to occur at low speed, but not at higher speed where the critical stress is reached. Figure 13 shows also that critical fracture stresses computed as described above compare well
with experimental values from [5] . (1 mm/minute), the computation somewhat overpredicts density; note also that 2D numerical simulation necessarily creates full-width transverse cracks, whereas real cracks are interrupted, so that their density is not easy to define. As a consequence (figure 14a), numerical simulation leads to a more profound decrease of the mechanical properties.
At the largest speed however (200 mm/minute), the predicted density is in quite a good agreement with the experimental ones, under conditions such that viscoplastic relaxation has no time to take place. Also note that both experimental and computed cracks extend through the width of the samples.
Analyzing the tension stress and the interfacial shear stress under an existing oxide raft (thickness h ox ), Agrawal and Raj [7] suggest that the critical crack distance below which delamination replaces transverse fracture is :
Other authors [4] propose
where 2 < k < 4 to account for stress relaxation by creep. At 600°C for instance, crit = 75 MPa (figure 13, blue curve),
supposed not to depend on speed. As there is no evidence of delamination, assume that the interfacial toughness crit is to be replaced by the shear stress of the ductile 18 metal (i.e. the maximum possible tangential stress at the interface). From figure 11, the yield stress of steel ex-LC at 600°C and From figure 13, it can finally be concluded that the four steel grades show little difference in their oxide to metal hardness ratio; the same has been found for transverse crack density. On the contrary, significant differences have been experienced in terms of oxide adhesion, which suggests that the nature and composition of the interphases between steel and oxide are more sensitive to steel composition than those of the oxide itself, which is not unexpected.
Conclusions
The present study has demonstrated a methodology to identify mechanical properties (small strain plastic parameters and fracture stress) of thick, brittle layers or coatings using the 4PHBT. Acoustic emission and numerical simulation have proved useful complements to avoids traps laid by unexpected phenomena such as adhesion and friction with tools, which should also be combated because it prevents elastic modulus identification.
The test has been applied to oxide scales at high temperature, in view of a study of the finishing hot strip mill. It has been shown that toughness (i.e. small strain plasticity) increases with temperature, with a transition around 700°C as expected [1] .
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Embrittlement of the oxide by high strain rate was also found of major importance as in [4] , probably due to oxide creep relaxing stresses at very low speeds.
Other results, not shown here, have been obtained by tension tests at higher strain and strain rates, close to those prevailing at bite entry in rolling. At 1% elongation, transverse cracks were always observed on the oxide, even at 800°C or 900°C; moreover, at 2% elongation, delamination developed from the transverse cracks. This explains observations in hot rolling where cracks may be found although the surface temperature is high. These results moreover prove the importance of using several mechanical tests to cover all relevant deformation conditions with a good control.
It must be emphasized that rather thick oxide layers have been studied here : 70 or 100 µm, whereas the oxide of interest in the finishing mill is 10 to 30 µm thick. This is to improve the sensitivity of the test to the oxide mechanical properties. Thinner layers could perhaps be studied without jeopardizing sensitivity, by decreasing proportionally the metal thickness. The test rig should then be adapted to much lower loads.
The feasibility of numerical simulation of rolling with oxide fracture and the resulting metal micro-extrusion has been proved. A parametric study displaying the effects of temperature, oxide thickness and mechanical properties, and other parameters on the crack occurrence, crack density and critical rolling conditions is on its way; results will appear in a future paper. Composition and grades : see Table 1 . 
